
Forma�ng your Romeo and Juliet/Jekyll and Hyde research paper 
 

♦ All papers must be typed. If you do not have a way to type at home, remember you may type papers in the 

library! Time is available during break, lunch, and I will allow you to go when �me is available during class. The 

library is also open before school. If you are having trouble, I will help you format your paper, just bring in your 

file. What I will NOT do is accept a paper which is incorrectly forma�ed! 

♦ Use 12 point Times New Roman font and print only in black ink. 

♦ Do not use a �tle page. 

♦ Set 1” margins all around. 

♦ Double space the en�re paper. Do NOT leave addi�onal space between paragraphs!!! 

♦ Do not space down more than one inch on the first page.  (Titles are op�onal.) 

♦ Aim for three to five full pages. I will not accept essays that are significantly shorter OR longer than this.  

♦ Every essay must contain a minimum of FIVE quotes from the play, FIVE quotes from the novel, and three 

quotes from each of two other resources. Your grade will be significantly lowered if you do not have the 

requisite number of quotes. All quotes must be cited following MLA format. An example for ci�ng from the play 

appears below. We will also discuss this in class. A few guidelines to help you: Cite the Act, scene and line 

number/s; Put a slash mark to indicate where lines break; The end punctua�on goes AFTER the parentheses 

which contain the cita�on. An example follows:  

 In Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet, fate plays a major role in the deaths in the play. In fact, Friar 

 Laurence notes, “A power greater than we can contradict/ Hath thwarted our intents” (V iii 153-154). 
 

Note that the Act is indicated with a capital Roman numeral, while the scene is indicated with 

lower case Roman numerals; regular numbers are used for the lines. Note that no punctua�on appears aAer the 

word “intents” in the example. The period goes outside the quota�on marks aAer the parentheses. You MUST 

follow this example. This is the format; follow it! 

*For examples of any type of cita�on you could possibly need, refer to the OWL at Purdue website we looked at in 

class. You can find the link on the Logophiles website. 

 

Your final paper must be submiCed as an aCachment on Engrade AND printed and turned in in class. You must 

have the outline, the essay, and a Works Cited page. Staple them together with one staple in the top leA-hand 

corner. 

 

Three words about plagiarism: DON’T DO IT! 

There is a plethora of informa�on about Romeo and Juliet, Jekyll and Hyde, and duality on the internet. If you look 

at it, be careful not to include it in your paper without referencing it. If you do include an addi�onal reference, you 

will need a Works Cited Page. If you plagiarize, you will receive a Zero, and your paper will be referred to the office 

for further disciplinary ac�on. Plagiarism is not only academically dishonest; it is a criminal act. 

       ********************************************************************************** 

Prompt: 
 

You have read two works of literature that explore the concept of duality. Research duality in additional sources and 
form a thesis. Use both works of literature as well as a minimum of two additional resources to back up your thesis. 
Remember this is not primarily a literary analysis, but you will still need to demonstrate an understanding of the 
novel. 
 
I will look over any of your work before the due date. Please note that the due date on the calendar is the last 
possible date to submit the paper. You may submit the essay as early as you wish, but under no circumstances may 
you submit the paper after the due date. The due date will be one week after all conferences have concluded for the 
rough drafts. I project a due date of  December 5. The rough drafts are due November 23. Rough drafts must 
include the outline and Works Cited pages as well as the essay to receive full credit. 
 
 


